
Welcome 

back!  I hope 

that every-

one had an 

opportunity 

for some rest and relaxation.  

This month, staff are re-

viewing and reminding stu-

dents to use their WITS 

when attempting to resolve a 

conflict in the classroom, 

playground or at home. WITS 

stands for conflict resolution 

choices: Walk away, Ignore, 

Talk it out and Seek help.  

This month Greely is focusing 

on the character trait coop-

eration. Our Sharing Assem-

bly will be held on Friday, 

January 29 at 1:00 pm and 

will be led by Mrs. Saunder’s 

class.  Our spirit day theme 

is “Favourite Jersey” day!  

All students and staff are 

encouraged to share their 

Greely spirit by dressing in 

their favourite team attire.   

All are welcome to attend!  

 

Alex 

Our character trait focus for January is Cooperation.   Please take some time to discuss the 

theme of cooperation with your child(ren) at home to help support the message practiced at 

school. 

Stellaluna by J. Cannon                    Number the Stars by L. Lowry         

Underground to Canada by B. Smucker   Swimmi by Leo Lionni 

Literature Links 
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Dates to Remember: 

Sharing Assembly and 

Spirit Day-Jersey Day 

Jan. 29, 1:00–Cooperation   

School Council Meeting 

Jan 13, 6:30 

Kindergarten Info Night 

Jan. 27,  5:30-6:15  

Please pass it on. 

Gr. 2/3, 3 Field Trip 

Jan. 27 -  Museum of  

Nature 

Kindergarten Reg-

istration 

Jan. 25 - Jan. 29 

PD Day 

Jan. 22 - NO SCHOOL 

Gr. 5/6 Cake Walk 

Jan. 29 

Report Cards Go Home 

Feb. 4 

PD Day 

Feb 12 - NO SCHOOL 

Family Day  

Feb 15 - NO SCHOOL 

Registration and Transfer Application Dates 
Kindergarten Registration Period: 

Monday, January 25 – Friday, January 29, 2016 

Student Transfer Application Period: 

Monday, February 8 - Friday, February 19, 2016 

Middle French Immersion Registration Period: 

Tuesday, February 16 - Monday, February 22, 2016 

Inclement Weather Bus Delay/Cancellations  
On mornings when weather and road conditions make trans-

portation unsafe, please listen to local radio stations for 

transportation cancellations or school closures. Information 

is also posted to the following: 

OCDSB website [www.ocdsb.ca] 

Ottawa Student Transportation  

Authority's website 

[www.ottawaschoolbus.ca] 

OCDSB Facebook page 

OCDSB Twitter page 

You may also choose to subscribe to the OCDSB RSS feed if 

you have an RSS Feed Reader or News Aggregator or down-

load the iPhone app [search "OCDSB" in the App store to 

download]. 

Please note that when school buses are cancelled this applies 

to the whole day, although schools remain open for students. 

Parents who choose to drive their children to school must 

also pick them up at the regular dismissal time. The safety of 

students is always the first consideration when the Ottawa 

Student Transportation Authority (OSTA) makes the  

decision to cancel  

transportation  

services. 
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“Me Want Cookie!” 

 

We still have some extra cookie dough kits left over from the cookie dough fundraiser.  We  

only have chocolate chip.  If you would like to buy a box for $15.00 please call or visit the office.   

It is first come first served so don’t delay, get yours today! 

How to Protect Yourself and Others Against Cold Winter Weather 

Ottawa Public Health (OPH) and Ottawa Paramedics are reminding residents to take precautions against the cold 

this winter. Be prepared for winter and lower your risk of frostbite and hypothermia.  

Dress for the weather 

The key to staying warm is dressing in layers. Three layers are recommended: 

Layer 1 – the layer closest to your skin should be clothing that wicks moisture away 

Layer 2 - a warm insulating layer such as a sweater or sweatshirt 

Layer 3 – an outer layer that protects you from wind and moisture  

Cover as much exposed skin as possible to prevent frostbite. Mittens or gloves, hats and neck warmers are very important 

to protect against heat loss and frostbite.  Boots should be warm and preferably waterproof. 

Monitor local weather forecasts and storm warnings 

At -15 Celsius, the risk of hypothermia increases significantly and prolonged exposure to cold temperatures can result in 

severe injury and even death. 

With a wind chill of -25, the risk of frostbite increases substantially. OPH issues Frostbite Advisories to local agencies 

and community partners whose clients are most vulnerable to the cold such as the homeless and small children.  

When the wind chill reaches -35, a Frostbite Warning is issued to the public at large to advise everyone to take extra pre-

cautions against the cold.  

Safety tips for children 

Closely monitor children and only go outside for very short periods of time when the temperature is below -25ºC, or when 

the wind chill is -28 or greater 

Make sure children always wear a hat that fully covers their ears. 

Use neck warmers instead of scarves. 

Take frequent breaks inside. 

Cover the skin with layers of clothing. 

Always remove children’s wet clothing and boots immediately. 

Check out ottawa.ca/health for more tips on dressing for cold 

weather and how to spot the symptoms of frostbite. 

Greely is Grateful 
We would like to thank everyone who generously supported our fundraising efforts this winter for Toy Mountain, rescue 

dogs in need and the local foodbank.  We are a small school but our families have  

BIG hearts! Mrs. Meek’s 

class with doggy  

donations 

Mr. Meek and his  

“food truck” and  

helpers. 

Mr. Meek Our  

Mountain 

of Toys 

Oooh! Elsa! 

http://ottawahealth.tumblr.com/post/68387733285/how-to-protect-yourself-and-others-against-cold
http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/public-health/cold-weather-ottawa
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Greely Elementary School Mission Statement 

We at Greely Elementary School strive towards personal academic achievement, enabling students to become lifelong learners with a 

sense of worth, responsibility for learning, and an attitude of caring and respect for others within a safe environment. 

Family Movie Night  

Movie Nights are back!  

Stay tuned for more  

information to follow shortly. 

Problem Solving with WITS 
In keeping with the WITS program our character trait for this month is Cooperation.  Students will work together to make a 

peaceful school community by listening to each other’s ideas and suggestions.  Students compromise and negotiate to solve 

problems and differences of opinion. You can be supportive at home by reviewing the 

characteristics of a Cooperative person with your child(ren): 

LISTEN carefully to others and be sure you understand what they are saying 

SHARE when you have something that others would like to have. 

TAKE TURNS when there is something that nobody wants to do or when more than 

one person wants to do the same thing. 

COMPROMISE when you have a serious conflict. 

DO YOUR PART the very best that you possibly can.  This will inspire others to do the same. 

SHOW APPRECIATION to people for what they contribute. 

ENCOURAGE PEOPLE to do their best. 

MAKE PEOPLE FEEL NEEDED.  Working together is a lot more fun. 

DON’T ISOLATE OR EXCLUDE ANYONE.  Everybody has something valuable to offer, and nobody likes being left out.   

 

Use Your WITS to Resolve Conflicts 
The WITS Primary Program teaches children in Kindergarten to Grade 3 to make safe and positive choices 

when faced with peer conflict. The WITS acronym - Walk away, Ignore, Talk it out, and Seek help -  

provides a common language that children and the adults in their environments can use to talk about and re-

spond to peer victimization.  

Snow Much Fun! 

We will be having an Outdoor Winter Play Day on Wednesday, February 3rd  

(cold date: Tues., Feb. 10). The children will be spending approximately two  

hours outdoors (9:15—11:15). The teachers are planning a variety of outdoor  

winter activities (sliding, snowshoeing, winter obstacle course, etc.). One of  

the stations will be a rest (washroom) break and hot chocolate station.  

Please feel free to come and join us in our fun morning activities if you are available. 

Boots and Shoes 

Please remember to send indoor shoes to school for your child. Now that the snow has arrived many stu-

dents are wearing winter boots in the school because they are without indoor shoes.  Dave and Dianne 

work hard to keep the school clean and we would like to show them our respect by not making more work 

for them. 

67’s Hockey 

We will be selling 67’s tickets for a family game night soon.  This has always 

been a fun-filled evening where families get to mingle as well as enjoy some 

great hockey.  Don’t miss out; watch for more information coming soon. 

Early Dismissal 

We would like to thank all of our parents for respecting our 3:45 dismissal time and therefore not asking the office to call 

your child out of class early.  We understand this sometimes cannot be avoided.  In normal circumstances we request that you 

allow the teacher to finish their instructional time uninterrupted and allow your child to complete important end of day tasks 

(homework assignments, agendas, handouts, etc.).  



Phone: 613-821-2291   

Fax: 613-821-3326                                                 

OSTA (transportation): 613-224-8800  

School Website: greelyes.ocdsb.ca 

OSTA Website: ottawaschoolbus.ca 

Principal: Alexandra Vasilas 

Office Administrator: Rachael Bennett 

Office Assistant: Trudy Docksteader 

Chief Custodian: Dave Lyons 

Superintendent of Schools: Peter Gamwell 

Contact Us:  

Entrepreneurial Project 

Again this year, Mrs. Allen's class is taking part in the "Learning Partnership of Canada's" program, The Entrepreneurial 

Adventure. Last year saw the class make and sell Tie Dye T-shirts as a business venture and raise a $1000+ donation for  

the Children's Wish Foundation of Eastern Ontario. We are lucky to have Mr. Howard Crerar, a local businessman, back 

this year guiding students through the world of business and innovation. We are eagerly awaiting to learn of the product 

they decide to create and sell this year along with the charity which will benefit from the Grade 5/6 class efforts and 

school community support. Please stay tuned for more information as it is forthcoming! 

Follow us on: 

The Maker Mobile  

The Grade 5/6 class is excited to take part in the University of Ottawa's maker workshops on January 27 from 12:30 - 

3:30. The Engineering department at the U of O will be attending Greely Elementary School with their Maker Mobile to 

engage students in 3D printing and Robotics! The Maker Mobile carries equipment such as 3D printers and scanners, laser 

cutters, and Arduino microcontrollers. Using the latest technologies, the Mobile will deliver fun hands-on learning activities 

to help encourage creativity, problem-solving .  

Coding in Class 
This year, the grade 5/6 class has been learning to Code (computer program), have created a Lego Wall in the classroom 

and a Makerspace in the classroom. They are makers in action! 

Wrong Answers, Great Learning 
I've missed more than 9,000 shots in my career. I've lost almost 300 games. 26 times I've been trusted to take the game 

winning shot... and missed. I've failed over and over and over again in my life. That is why I succeed."  (Michael Jordan) 

Thomas Edison said that he did not fail at making the light bulb one thousand times, but rather that "the light bulb was an 

invention with 1,000 steps." 
 
Making mistakes is a natural part of all learning. Those who we consider to be "great" are clear that mistakes lead to learn-

ing. The latest research on mathematics shows that mistakes are a very important part of learning math! When a person 

makes an error in math and they have the opportunity to learn from it, they actually develop a much stronger understand-

ing. In fact, the research states that students learn more from making mistakes than from getting all the right answers.  
 
When your child makes an error, it offers insight into what understanding your child has about a mathematical idea. It al-

lows parents and teachers to talk to the child about what they know, and ask questions to stretch their thinking around 

where they are currently developing their understanding. Parents can ask "How do you know that? What was your thinking 

here? Is there another way you could solve that? How did you think about X (an element they may be missing or have misun-

derstood)?" This conversation helps to develop the crucial skills of reasoning and communication and is therefore more 

helpful than simply showing a child how the math is done. When you support an attitude that values learning from mistakes, 

you are telling your child that mistakes are a valuable and natural ingredient in learning and lead to deeper understanding. 

Research shows that this attitude supports stronger achievement! 
 

Ski Days 
Some of our students have joined the ski club this year and will be enjoying ski days  

January 19th and February 3rd.  This is a great opportunity to learn new skills or  

improve as a skier or snowboarder.  Thank you so much to Mrs. Hutt and Mrs. Quaile  

for organizing and supervising these day trips.  Without their generous effort the  

students would not be able to have this experience. 


